
CALL/EMAIL FOR YOUR FREE Bull Book AND DVD

M.C. Quantock Livestock Corp

Box 10888, Lloydminster, AB. T9V 3B1

Call Mac...  1-800-561-BULL (2855)
mcquantock@hotmail.com

www.canadasbulls.com

Cows like this... are the mothers of the bulls
Big gutted, Big Girthed, Wide body do-it-yourself females

Our sale theme is inspired by our 4yr old grandson Grayson, who when he survives a tough spot 
always says "wheh!... that was a close one!" Well the year 2020 was a "close-one". Cattlemen 
and agriculture in general are surviving the Covid pandemic in pretty good shape. The world 
learned pretty fast who was important, Cowmen, farmers, truckers, basic store workers and 
healthcare providers were essential. No one thought very much about technology, vegan diets or 
the climate crisis. The world gained a new respect for where their food comes from... lets hope 
they keep it!

Our cattle don't make many mistakes..., they "walk what we talk". Our simplistic everyday, practical 
management, the integrity of our program and bulls that "deliver the goods" have made our program a leader in 
the industry.

Today when you are bull shopping you are flooded with numbers many meaningless. Remember, the auction 
mart doesn't ask you to send in a list of your EPDs. He buys your calves because they're "big stout hairy calves" 
that look the part and because of your good reputation. Keep it simple, cull the open ones, the problem ones, and 
the ugly ones and you will make as much progress as is possible. Our bulls will help you get it done and we will 
give you the simple important "real world data" that makes us both money.

Our only customers are Canada's commercial cowmen. They love our older summer two year olds, the bulls 
are tough and troublefree. Most leave their bulls with us till spring, they don't need new bulls around so they 
rely on us to deliver their bulls in the spring "absolutely free". About half our customers buy their bulls sight 
unseen, their trust and confidence in us makes it all possible. This year especially it may be convenient to buy 
your bulls this way. Give it some sincere thought and talk to Mac.

Our bulls are guaranteed like no others... you'll have a bull to breed your cows no matter what... hard to get 
better than that! As sale time approaches, you can view all our bulls on video on our website or we'll send you 
your very own DVD and Bull Book and you can show the neighbors. In fact, it's probably easier and simpler to 
buy our bulls than buying bulls locally. You get great service, the best guarantee, lots of selection and your calves 
will be sired by nationally known bulls. It all helps you to get them sold! Our customers like the fact that all our 
cattle are managed and fed just like most all commercial cattle. 

This year call me for your bulls. *free DVD *Free Bull Book * Free Delivery "Great Bulls" Call Today. 
Mac & Pat

"wheh!...that was a close one...""wheh!...that was a close one..."

SATURDAY 
JAN. 30, 2021 
12 noon MST

We will do our best to stage as near  
normal a sale as possible, "all pandemic protocols  

will be observed!" Our two large buildings plus ample 
outdoor space will let us host a near normal crowd for a 
live auction. View our bulls online in January or better 

still come to the ranch and look at your own convenience. 
Especially this year you may want to consider our Sight 
Unseen Purchase. We have done it for years for nearly  

half our customers. Watch our website for any  
late breaking details.
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I have spent 40 years working 
with cattlemen across Canada 
and together we have developed 
the most successful Sight Unseen 
Purchase Plan in the country, so 
successful in fact that it can sell 

nearly half our bulls some years. I have done it with 
sincerity and integrity and the utmost respect for the 
customers needs and budget. We start by discussing 
your cows, your breeding program, and what you 
need to get done. When we are comfortable with 
each other we can work together to get you the right 
cattle at the right price. While a few people sell a 
few bulls on the internet, I much prefer to visit with 
our customers, get to know them, and help them 
select the right bulls. Our comprehensive catalogue 
and DVD will give you an accurate impression of the 
bulls. After the sale I’ll personally deliver your bulls, 
in most cases. You must be completely satisfied on 
arrival or you are under no obligation to take them.

Saturday,  
Jan. 30, 2021  

12 noon MST

two year old

Red Angus  
Bulls

two year old

Dehorned 
Hereford Bulls

two year old

Super Guppie 
Bulls

two year old

Black Angus 
Bulls

two year old

Black Super 
Baldie Bulls

two year old

H-2 Bulls

two year old

Charolais Bulls

“Canada’s Bulls” 

Buying your bulls is easy...
and it’s as close as your phone...

two year old

Super Baldie 
Bulls

Exhibition Grounds,  
Lloydminster, AB/SK

All cattle in heated facility!

Free Beef Lunch 11 a.m.

Absolutely FREE DeliveryAbsolutely FREE Delivery

Mac Creech, D.V.M.

We will safely deliver each and every bull to your nearest central location in Western Canada. 
You have my word  — we'll work with you to get them within 30 - 50 miles of your ranch. 
Ontario, Quebec or the Maritimes   — we'll cost-share delivery. Talk to Mac for details.  

Sight Unseen 
Purchase Plan
Sight Unseen 

Purchase Plan

13,300 BULLS... 52 SALES.
Call Mac Today 

1-800-561-BULL (2855) 

Routes may change depending on bull distribution. Routes indicated 
are usually run twice a year  — February and April. Some bulls may 
be interlined with other carriers where necessary.

TENTATIVE  
DELIVERY ROUTES

Call/email ... for the Bull Book a 75 page, 4 color "wishlist" of the best bulls available... VIdeos downloadable 
on our website... If you would like your own DVD mailed directly to you - please call 1-800-561-2855 (BULL)

Call me anytime to get started.
1-800-561-2855    Thanks Mac 

YOU PAY FOR THEM ONLY WHEN  
YOU ARE SATISFIED ON DELIVERY

a great option this year!

M.C. Quantock Bull SaleM.C. Quantock Bull Sale
400 
HEAD

The "go to" place for everything.
Hundreds of pictures, updates, 

videos, testimonials and finally our  
75 page, 4 color Bull Book online  

in late December.

www.canadasbulls.com


